
outhcon 85

SOUTHCON/85 the

Southeasts largest high

technology electronics show
will be held in Atlanta on

March 57 1985 The con-

ference will be held in the

Georgia World Congress Cen
ter and will feature the latest

state-of-the-art high
technology products and 5cr-

vices from over 300 of the

nations leading companies

In addition to the show itself

Professional Program and

Technical Workshops will be

offered The highly acclaimed

Professional Program and

Technical Workshops will be

offered The highly acclaimed

Professional Program offers

numerous sessions presented

by the nations top minds in

engineering and business The

Technical Workshops will be

on subjects dealing with recent

developments and emerging

disciplines

SOUTHCON/85 is spon
sored in part by the Atlanta

Section and Region of IEEE
From this sponsorship both

the Section and Region share

in the financial rewards of

successful SOUTHCON To

have successful SOUTH-
CON attendance must be

promoted The Atlanta Sec

tion needs members to volun

teer to help with this

promotion Volunteers will

serve as part of an Inner Cir

dc Inner Circle members

will serve as information sour-

ces within their respective

companies Members duties

will include distributing

Preview Programs placing

posters on bulletin boards

passing out complimentary

registration guest cards to

fellow employees and urging

company managers to permit

employee attendance

To volunteer for the Inner

Circle please call the

SOUTHCON Office on 292-

1175 or call Don Clark Sec

tion Vice-Chairman on 894-

3535 Please volunteer we

sincerely need your help to

make SOUTHCON/85 great

success

Regents Exam
IMPORTANT

THINGS YOU SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT THERE AM

YoüshouIdtakcthcRe.Mts
Exam on as you compide

English 101 and 102

2.Thetest Is FREE
You are reqUired to take the

te md1 both pss ng
andessay passed howevu

you are only required to re-take

the pan failed You may take

the teaa maày timN as

Evuyonewith 75 or mwe
edk howi who has passed

both psrts ofthe Regents Exam

is automatically 3cheduled for

renediation in Developmaital

DS 025 Reang and

1iiiIh five hour course

You will save yourself time

and meiy if you take the

Reiits Exam as soon as you

are eligible

Coop studits or any

Southn Tech student Who is

eligible to take the Rcgits

Exam may take the am at

any State College You not

have to be airolled In school In

order to take the earn You

must reqat Iatte from our

Regts Coordinator here at

Southun Tech stating your

eligibility and school code to be

to the coIle whae you

wlshtobetested

AgaIn you do not have to be

in schOol the quarts you take

thc Exam Call 424-7367 if fur-

th information is ndd
The nat Resents Exam will

be given Februazy and

l5

or Financial Aid

Students locked out of 1984

dera1 fmancial aid programs

xuld fmd some opened doors

iext year if President Ronald

eagan signs the fiscal 1985

ducation funding bill now on

iisdesk

Experts predict Reagan will

ign H.R 6028 which contains

he federal education budget for

heOct 1984to Sept 30 1985

iscal year and was passed Oct

11 by both houses of Congress

Student financial aid funds

omprise nearly $8 billion of the

otal $17.9 billion education

ackage with $3.6 billion ear-

narked for Pd grants and $3

illion for Guaranteed Student

.oans GSL
We think the increases will

oosen up fmancial aid Substan

ially Lou Dietrich Depar
ment of Education

pokeswoman reports The
udget exceeds our request for

1985 and provides great deal of

Nevertheless some aid direc

tors around the country fear the

increases may be too little too

late to help current students and

that theyre not big enough to

help students new to the aid

programs

Still Congresss aid budget is

$1.7 billion more than last

years and nearly $1 .5 billion

more than the president wanted

in the 1985 budget

In his budget request delivered

to Congress last February

Reagan wanted to fund the Pell

program at its 1984 level

eliminate Supplemental

Educational Opportunity Grants

SEOG and State Student In-

centive Grants drastically cut

National Direct Student Loans

NDSL and increase Work

NDSL and increase

Work/Study and GSL

allocations

In addition the Office of

Management and Budget earlier

this year proposed letting in-

flation eat away more aid

programs by keeping budgets the

same through the next four

years

Congress instead has increased

the total education budget by 14

percent and sent it to the White

House for Reagans signature

There are increases in just

about every program for 1985
Dietrich notes It certainly

provides students with more aid

options

The SEOG program would get

$40 million more NDSLs $35

million more and College

Work/Study $37.5 million more

than 1984 levels if Reagan signs

the bifi into law

College fmancial aid directors

around the country battered by

four years of aid cuts seem

relieved but unsated

Weve always had problem

here with lack of funds Alan

Shipley of Northern Arizona

University explains Any in-

crease will make it easier for

students to apply for and receive

the dollars they need
The increases are good Jeff

Baker of San Francisco State

agrees But Id like to see

more of them and more

changes
We have Critical problem

here Montana State State

Financial Aid Director Jim

Craig says hoping the increases

wont come too late Lots of

students apply and we have no

funds for them
The budget for fmancial aid

has not grown with the cost of

livingheadds
But while education experts are

happy about the increases they

note the funding is not as sub-

The budget restores the

erosion of the last four years

Dallas Martin of the National

Association of Student Financial

Aid Administrators says Fun-

ding still doesnt equal the real

purchasing power of fiscal

1980
The increases will cover in-

flations effect on college costs

he predicts and maybe little

more
Some aid directors maintain the

increases particularly for Pell

Grants and GSLs wont help-

new aid applicants much
The increase in Pd funds will

go mostly to students already in

the program Pat Smith of the

American Council on Education

ACE stresses Maximum

grants will be raised from $1900

to $2100 and there are nearly

three million students in the

program
Its pretty much arithmatic

San Franciscos Baker concedes

hope the Pd increase isnt

eaten up by the additional

maximum grants hope it

means more students will recieve

Pellgrants

The GSL increases he adds

primarilywill cover defaults and

differences between the nine per-

cent student interest rate and the

actual GSL interest rate

Homecoming Festivities February 7-9
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Letters

Fellow Students

We believe strongly in our

school however students

have been silent too long in

voicing their opinions about

how we are being taught

We believe and lot of

professors would agree that

school does not have to make

things hard té get an

education good school

would assict students get an

education rather thai weeding

out all the very rightest

students There several

professovs among the faculty

who seem to ie interested in

teaching hL who in actuality

are not There are some

professors who are genuinely

interested in teaching but who
have been fired for no ap
parent reason

We believe the students deser

ye the best education possible

for the increasing costs The

faculty and administration

needs to know how we feel if

Southern Tech is to continue

to uphold its high reputation

Signed

Steven Reagan

Leslie Cowart

Rhonda Griffith

Jeff White

DearMr Cheshier

have gripe Why are book

prices so high Because of in-

flation No Because of

overhead Yes

Ive seen eight employees in

plush carpeted setting one at

the registe seen standing

around gabbing few sitting

on the floor ets se this

waste Put th to work

helping tI cotruction

workers ft1 also stand

around Or give them liberal

arts degreesdrive out to

Athens andpick them up and
let them teach English

If all goes well maybe Ill

learn to write and be able to

get the lousy paperback text

for less than 40 dollars

Thank you

Oatmeal

Editors Page

Friends

Welcome to the Goat Shed
the infamous Southern Tech

Administration building The
Goat Shed is wonderful

building full of deans
secretaries and department

heads Yes these are the

people who take your money
every quarter plenty of time

in advance so they can draw

interest from it
And what happens when

you try to give them your

money Ill tell you They
have their omnipresent hen-

chmen Campus Safety
slithering slyly about ready to

write fines for traffic

violations So what ever you
do friends dont park near the

Goat Shed when you come to

pay your dues No not even

when theres no sign that says
NO PARKING and theres

no yellow paint on the curb

upon which you wish to nark

But worst of all dear

readers is the sin of gambling

your money on the fat chance

that the Student Judiciary

Cabinet will forgive you for

your awful crime Woe to the

man who must stand before

this terrible judgement

But why you ask do tell

you these terrible truths tell

you because am hapless vic

tim of these forces greater

than myself Yes friends

somewhere in the distant past

of fall quarter it seems was

denied the right to speedy

trial fell prey to the evil for-

ces that lurk darkly about our

January 29 19
-i--

pure lovely innocent cam- waited And waited

pus Fellow Students ap- waited some more Finali

peal to your sense of justice received the notorious

Oh have tried So pain- vitation Upon entering

stakingly have tried Never chambers of doom
do park in the forbidden lan- asked to relinquish th

ds of yellow curbs and forbid- American dollars for

ding signs Never am privilege of sitting before

thoughtless or rude to my jury of my peers Ind
fellow drivers nor am to sit and watch them snic

disrespectful to the at my indigent situation

authorities only wish to go to be sent outside so tha

my peaceful way constantly decision could be mad
searching for the greater Only to be called back

knowledge that higher seconds later to those smil

education offers faces prepared to give me
But this search presents shaft Now Im not one

many obstacles Like the question the ways of the

atrocious cost of tuition Or but it seems strange to me
the cruel blow dealt by expen- the fellow who went in bef

sive mounds of books Or the me gave no money he told

all terrible and truly so and came out with cli

devastating fees we must pay slate Even though he did

just to park our cars usually pay his three American doll

so far away that we could have for the trial he was forgii

walked to school from down- for his sin on the ot

town anyway And finally hand was forced to pay
they fine you--after they took money for the right to tria

your money so you could park and promptly told that

in the first place had to pay my fine for cri

Yes dear friends this is my of which was innocent

story The story of an in- Is this justice As see

nocent man just paying his NO But the infamc

dues slapped with fine and wheels of bureaucracy
the terrible stain of having turn-- slimy cogs greased
broken the sacred law of injustices Take heed

parking friends fc where there is

But no law has been broken justice and corruption in

Was there sign Was the academic world there sur

sacred yellow paint upon the will be the same in the

curb No Still took heart world
The wonderful policeman who
wrote me the ticket told me Signed
that could appeal it Remember me
hastened to do the proper

paperwork And then

learning to love

by Tern Holland

Wisdom is learning about your

true self

discovering everyday
something new
something that was unknown

yesterday

Its learning that you have

morefaults than you realized

but also learning that you

possess more stronger

beautiful qualities than you
ever thought

Wisdom is

yourself

Dont forget our
Valentine Sweetheart

special sedion coming
in the next Sting issue

Readers the Sting would
love to hear from you If you
have funny joke write

poetry or short stories know
brain teaser or have an

opinion youd like to express

please write us and well

print it

SUPERSTAFF

editor Steve Hoofnagel

asst ed David Barnhardt

writers

Ken Morton
John Chamblee

Ralph Ellis

Karen Smith

Brad Austin

David Denton

faculty advisor Dr Kelly

typesetting Tern Holland

Photographer Ed Pugia
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Now that both Prince and

Michael Jackson have come
and gone lot remains to be

said about the two Michael

Jackson along with his

brothers made their thrilling

appearance back in Novem
ber while the passionate Prin

cc made his just weeks ago
Though failed to attend

either concert reliable sources

along with bare facts have in-

sured me that both were real

gasses

The Jacksons in their

glowing appearance were

smash but not sell-out At

$30 seat one could under-

stand why In spite of this

demanding fee many fans

came from neighboring states

just to see the Thriller and his

brothers perform To add to

this the Jacksons had not

been booked for Atlanta but

because Atlantans kept crying

out they were eventually paid

visit

Prince the man who loves

the color purple was total

sell-out the first night that

tickets went on sale Tickets

for hjs concert were only

$18.00 each Now who would

turn down the second hit per-

formance of the season at

The search is on to find MISS

GEORGIA-USA 1985 the

young woman who will represent

her State in the thirty-fourth an-

nual MISS USA PAGEANT
which will be telecast live on

national TV and throughout 50

countries across the globe next

May by CBS
In addition to the opportunity to

win more than $150000 in prizes

and awards on the national level

as well as the chance to represent

her State in the MISS USA
PAGEANT the new Miss

Georgia will receive prizes valued

at $15000 some of which in-

dude. .the use of brand new
fully-equipped 1985 car

for the year of her reign

$2000 designer evening gown

especially for her use during the

telecast of the Miss USA
Pageant $1000 cash and

$500 14K gold Miss Universe

necklace In addition she will

also receive 21-day all expense

paid trip to the national pageant

To qualify applicanis must be

single and never married at least

18 years old and less than 25 as

of May 1985 and must live

work or attend school anywhere

in Georgia They also must be

almost half the price of the fir-

st Me of course Fans

poured out from all around

the state and most were at-

tired in no other color but the

ultimate purple
Above have stated infor

mation about the Jacksons

but in my final observation

must exclude the brothers and

focus on Michael himself in

order to analyze his stand-

point when compared to Prin

ce The two have some things

in common that have resulted

partly in their fame Hit

songs like Lets Go Crazy
and Beat It are accredited

to each but next to that is

their appearance They both

have unique hairstyles and

fancy foot-work Michael is

noted for his glittering glove

and bright-colored attire

whereas Prince is noted for

the primary color of his attire

and the uniqueness of it as

well

The last and most important

part of my observation is the

personalities of each perfor

mer Much is known about

Michael because he speaks

publicly fairly often We
know that he is shy but not

camera-shy prince on the

other hand is hard to figure

U.S citizens and cannot be or

have been parent

Judging will be based on beauty

of face and figure poise per-

sonality grooming inteffigence

speaking ability and commercial

appeal THERE IS NO
TALENT COMPETITION
All contestants will be selected

on an open at-large basis by the

Pageant Selection Committee

Those chosen will advance to the

State fmals to be held March 2-3

1984 from the Atlanta Airport

Marriott

The reigning Miss Georgia-USA

is Jayne Poteet of Norcross

Free entry information is

available by writing or calling the

Pageant at

MISS GEORGIA-USA
PAGEANT
Regional Headquarters

P.Q Box 676

Silver Spring Maryland 20901

Telephone 301 589-2107

Applicants should give their

name address age and

telephone number Deadline for

all applicants is January 15

1985 There will be limited

number of contestants accepted

so applicants should apply as

soon as possible

out He has hardly if ever

been seen in an interview Any

reliable or unreliable infor

mation is all that we can

assume Since his fans know
virtually nothing about him
except through music

tremendous amount of

curiosity has been built up
Many of his fans have decided

that they not only like his ap
pearance and music but they

simply like him
In doing survey ob

tamed very intriguing out-

come When questioned the

first three people two chose

Michael and only one chose

Prince As my survey con-

tinued asked nine other

people who their favorite per-

former was and much to my
surprise they all said Prin

ce Though Im more of

Michael fan had expected

Princeto win--but not by nine

out of 12 People chose Prince

for reasons such as tired of

Michael Princes music has

more rock music Prince is

more down to earth more

funky and especially more

today

os Your Favorite
Karen Smith staff writer

AIM
HmH
Want more
than desk job
Looking for an exciting and challeng

ing career Where each day is dif

ferent Many Air Force people have

such career as pilots and

navigators Maybe you can join them

Find out if you qualify See an Air

Force recruiter today

great way of life

Miss Georgia 1985

Call Ayers 404 881-8348

ARE INN ThE VILLAGE
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA

Your Choice Thick or Thin
ONLY

$599
or----

for only 1O.99
EXTRA INGREDENTS9Oe PER ITEM

WITH THIS COUPON
CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

iIIage ZL
InIL PIZZA

PARLORS
1655 Hwy 138 SE Conyers 483-4796

1443 North Expressway Griffin 229-5498

306 Cobb Parkway Marietta 422-8681

5005 Memorial Drive Stone Mountain 292-1588

6920 Highway 85 Riverdale 997-9600

3920 Fulton industrial Boulevard Atlanta 691-3484

and 2450 Wesley Chapel Road Decatur 981-2374
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College Commons Apartments
Student Community

ONLY

$100.00 Off February Rent ONE COUPON

On Lease From January-September 20 1985 PERSTUDENT

And Get The Rest Of January FREE

Id ONLY With Coupon
Coupon

CallLorren at 425-8193

Hudson Road
AMPLE PARKING ALL APPLIANCES PROVIDED

Marietta GA
CLUB HOUSE OLYMPIC POOL CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR

LAUNDRY FACILITIES
Mod el pen ADJACENT TO SOUTHERN TECH

10-6
ADJOINS CAMPUS COMPLETELY FURNISHED

Weekdays
WALK TO SCHOOL ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

Now Available MARRIEDSTUDENT APA RTMENTS if No Children

THANKS TO EVERYONE
WHO CONTRIBUTED TO
THIS ISSUE OF THE STING

Dealer Cost Prices to
Southern Tech

Students and Faculty

identification required at time of purchase

Computerized balancingguaranteed hfe of tire

Foreign car custom wheel specialists

Motorcycle tire specialists

NTW never sells blemished or second quality products
We service BF Goodrich Michelin national accounts
72 locations in the East

VISA CS and Master Charge accept1

We Cut The Price
Not The Frills

HairCrafters does it all from haircuts to perms
to blow dry styling And at price thats lot less

than youre probably paying right now

no appointment necessary

SHAMPOO CUT ONLY $5.00

Southern Tech

Students Faculty and Staff

with Valid I.D

Satisfaction Guaranteedl

Do It Right

Family Haircare

1473 Roswell Road

New London Square Mail

Marietta GA 973-78%

Behind McDoflaids

---
CHAMBLEE 455-1080 MARIETTA 952-6300
6555 Peachtree md Blvd 1737 Cobb Parkway
DECMUR 296-3830 1-285/AIRPORT 996-8550
425 DeKaib lndust Way 1320 South Perimeter Rd
STONE MYN 493-6077 CORP SQUARE 329-9307
2125 MountaIn md Blvd 1670 Northeast Expwy

DOWNTOWN 876-7061
275 Poncede I.eon Ave

CS4CACo MdimMss kic
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To Your Health

Stress is defined as intense

exertion strain and effort

the wear and tear of life

Some stress is part of daily

life it effects everyone Cer

tam kinds of stress are actually

helpful What is important is

not the stress itself but its

source and effects

There are varying degrees

and different types of stress

mental emotional physical

all having some impact upon
our health In contrast to

healthy or positive stress

however intense and per-

sistant anger fear frustration

or worry can threaten health

It is this building of unrelieved

stress without release of ten-

sion that leads to trouble As

result of steady strain

people may experience

variety of symptoms such as

irritability frequent

headaches or digestive

distress These are warning

signals indicating you need

relief Prolonged emotional

tensions are thought to play

prominent role in certain kinds

of heart and circulatory disor

ders especially high blood

pressure

You can do lot to keep

tensions within reasonable

limits

See your physician for

check up
Talk it over discuss the

problem with friend or ad-

viser

Exercise regularly to let

off steam and work out stress

Plan your work to use

time and energy effectively

Take break change of

pace gives you new outlook

on old problems

Learn to relax just few

minutes of peace and quiet

everyday makes big differen

ce try it

Avoid self medication

Get enough sleep and rest

Be realistic

10 Avoid stress whenever

possible plan to avoid too

many big changes coming at

the same time

Barbara Haire R.N
Student Health Clinic

Dorm
Monday Friday 830 a.m

230 p.m

WHAT summer program

for minority and disadvan

taged students featuring

college credit courses in

physiology or histology and

medical writing Also in-

cluded are non-credit courses

in medical terminology

analytical reading and

workshops in standardized test

preparatioi and study skills

Students will also be given

clinical experiences

WHERE The sudmer

program is spo sored by the

Medical Colleg of Georgia

the primary alth care in-

stitution in the tate university

system The campus is located

in Augusta Geoigia üie

second largest metropolitan

area in Georgia

WHEN June 10- kugust

1985 Applications must be

complete before March 15

1985

WHO %IAY APPLY Rising

sophomores juniors and

seniors who are residents of

Georgia and interested in the

health professions may apply

There is possibility limited

number of non-Georgia
residents may be accepted
All applicants will be judged

on the basis of GPA and

overall potential for

professional school

FINANCIAL AID Par-

ticipants will receive living ex
penses and an additional

scholarship upon satisfactory

completion of the program
FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION OR TO REQUEST
AN APPLICATION WRITE
OR CALL

Dr Thomas McDonald
Director

Student Educational Enrich-

ment Programs

AA-153

Medical College of Georgia

Augusta Georgia 30912

Phone 404 828-2522

Army Scholarships

Tired of paying tuition and

book money Worried about

having the money for next

school year If you have at

least years of schooling to go

before graduating you may be

able to brush the money
problem aside The Army is

looking for young people with

an engineering technology

major to apply for rising

juniors and rising

sophomores yea scholar-

ships In addith to tuition

and books thes scholarships

provide $100 month sub-

sistence tax-free income into

your pocket

But more nportantly you

can come ot of STI with

commission as an officer in

the Army the Army Reserve

or the National Guard
Anyone with 2.0 GPA
physically fit within age

requirements and citizen

may apply If you are

recipient your last two or

three years of college begin-

ning with Fall Quarter of

1985 will be paid for by the

Army
You probably need more in-

formation Call Captain Wat
son at 894-4760 or Major

Wingard at 429-2929 But act

quickly The application must

be filled out this week

Alumnus News
Royce Sizemore has been

promoted to assistant manager

of the Douglasville office of

Georgia Natural Gas Corn-

pany effective Dec 1984

Mr Sizemore joined the

company in Savannah as an

air conditioning/sales

representative in 1969 He was

promoted to assistant

distribution superintendent in

1973 and transferred to

Valdosta as superintendent in

1982

The Tifton Ga native

received masters and

bachelors degree in business

administration from Ar-

mstrong State College He

received an associate of scien

ce degree in heating and air

conditioning from Southern

Technical Institute He served

in the Navy
He was member of the

Lowndes County Chamber of

Commerce North Valdosta

Rotary Club and United

Way team captain He is

certified warm air contractor

by the state of Georgia

Mr Sizemore is married to

the former Edna Stripling of

Irwinville Ga They have two

grown children

Georgia Natural Gas Corn-

pany and Savannah Gas Corn-

pany are trade names of

Atlanta Gas Light Company
which serves more than

950000 customers throughout

Georgia It is the largest

distributor of natural gas in

the southeast

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

InSearchóftheFarSide byGaryLarson Andrews McMeeI

Parker $4.95 More cartoons from the Far Side

Pet Sematary by Stephen King NALJSignet $450
Kings latest horror tale in paperback

The Robots of Dawn by Isaac Asimov Ballantine/Del Rey

$3.95 Science fiction whodunit

Poland by James Michener Fawcett $4.50 panoramic

view of 700 years of Polands troubled history

The Far Side Gallery by Gary Larson Andrews McMee

Parker $8.95 And still more cartoons from the Far Side

Fatal Vision by Joe McGinniss NALlSignet $4.50 Non-

fiction account upon which the recentTV special was based

Motherhood the Second Oldest Profession by Errna

Bombeck Del $3.95 Bombeck on her favorite subject

ToonsforOurTime by Berke Breathed Little Brown SO 95
Cartoons from the comic strip Bloom County

In Search of Excellence by Peters Waterman Jr

Warner $8.95 look at the secrets of successful business

10 Garfield LoosesHis Feet by Jim Davis Ballantine $595
The latest Garfield capers

New Recommended
Enchanters End Game by David Eddings Ballantine/Del Rey

$350 Brtla tconclusontotheepcofTheBe/ga ad Ano elof

fate strange lands and prophecy that must be Ifilled

owing Up by Russell Baker NAL/Signet $3 95 sad

funny tragic and most comical picture of coming of age in the

USA in the depression years and World War II

Life Times of Michael by Coetzee Fnnguin $595
beautiful portrait of the 20th centurys most endangered

species tree man The passionate story of mans inhumanity and

mans couragy

JANUARY

Sweepstakes

Again students will have the 1985 Dont be left on shore

opportunity to win major send entries today for chance

prizes in Rockworlds Sweep- to sail into the summer on

stakes In conjunction with Sea Ski Hobie Cat Sailboat

Sea Ski Rockworld will give This contest is limited to

away Grand Prize HOBIE college students so all entran

CAT SAILBOAT in its next ts have great chance to win

sweepstakes to be held on and Rockworld couldnt rnake

March 24th This Hobie Cat it any easier

accornpanied with car trailer December 22nd proved to be

is valued at $5000 Students pleasing day for forty lucky

can enter Rockworlds Sea students as Rockworld gave

Ski Sweepstakes sirnply by away $25000 in prizes That

writing down their name ad- concluded the Fall 1984

dress phone number and Semester for Rockworld with

college name and mailing it to total giveaway in excess of

ROCKWORLD 1698 Central $75000 in prizes

Avenue Albany NY 12205 or In April Rockworld will host

students can drop their entries
its biggest sweepstakes ever

in entry boxes provided by Rockworld will give away
their school in the Rockworld more major prizes than ever

viewing location All entries before in single sweepstakes

must be received by March 24 Keep your eyes on Rockworld

for further details

Rockworld is ofle-hour

weekly music video show

provided exclusively to college

campuses across the nation

and part of Canada free of

charge Our show contains

various types of music such as

rock country rhythm and

blues jazz and punk Rock-

world is played in popular

high traffic areas such as

student unions dormitories

pubs and rathskellers For

more information please call

518456-3847

Rockworld is shown on

Southern Tech campus
everyday from 800 a.m.-5OO

p.m in the Student Center

lobby alternating with the

weekly videos
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The cold weather has cer

tainly been severe enough and

we all hate sitting around

doing nothing just because our

cars wont start therefore

Lambda Chi had Jumper
cable party in the East

paEking lot last weekend It

was great freezing our tails off

while one car brought seven

others to life You know who

your friends are in times like

these While the Lambda

Chis at Southern Tech were

working the Chops at Georgia

Tech were playing hockey on

their water-sprayed patio--

insane

Pi Kappa Phi

Winter quarter is in full

swing at STI and Pi Kappa
Phi is swinging right along

also With full schedule of

events we Pi Kapps are

determined to make this the

best winter quarter ever

First off our Rush parties

held the first week of school

were very successful Thanks

goes out to all contributed

help The new pledge class

consists ofMarc Reeves Jeff

Nolen Jeff Kennedy Charles

Bouvette Raymond McGill

Kenny Williams Ted Landon
and Tom Dilbeck

Congratulations guys

Secondly due to an error on

my part would now like to

congratulate all of the Little

Sisters who were installed

earlier this quarter These fine

ladies areMarsha McCrary
Brenda Kay Cindy Berman

Holly Patterson Robin

Miller Leslie Smith Tori

Ellis Rachel Lord Danita

Nolen and Lisa Pearce Keep

up the good work and remem
ber We Luv Ya

To think little warmer

most of the brothers daydream

of our annual conclave in

Florida this year Like last

yçar well use these beer bellies

to our advantage and put the

extra weight into our tug-o

war Well show those Florida

boys what the tug-o-war is all

about

The submarine party was

fun- or rather filling While

our D.J Craig Coleman was

playing Magic Carpet Ride
Angie Bay was doing the In
jured Goose just kidding

Angie
As of now would like to

warmly wish two brothers and

their future wives happiness in

marriage

Charles Vail to Angela Randal

Alan McKnight to Barbara

Adams

Congratulations

John Fisher

Fish

Our Founders Day Din-

ner/Dance held January 19

was super Everyone enjoyed

the speech given by Pi Kappa
Phis National President

David Jaffee The Pi Kapps

from Ga State and Ga Tech

joined in with us for the

celebration Thanks goes out

to Garry Pritchett and all

others who helped in putting it

all together

Last but certainly not least

congratulations to the fine

men who were initiated into

our brotherhood on Jan 18
1985 The newest brothers

are John Threlkeld Paul

Raniere John Clayton Randy

Lazenby and Shawn An-

drews Welcome into the

brotherhood

few reminders

Jan 30 Raffle

Feb Scholarship Banquet

Feb Skit Night

Feb Homecoming
Feb 15-17 Area III Conclave

Clint Flynn

Historian

AIIE

Dear fellow IEs
We will have our first

meeting this quarter January

29 in room 266 at 1200 noon
Our speaker will be Amanda

Guthridge who is the Univer

sity coordinator for the In-

stitute of Industrial Engineers

lIE The topic will be what is

the American Institute of In-

dustrial Engineers AIIE
In addition information

about the lIE Spring Con-

ference will be presented The

position of secretary will be

open for elections on January

29 also Do not miss your

chance to find out about your

professional organization

Sigma Nu

The brothers of Sigma Nu
had fun filled Christmas

break There was trip to our

national headquarters in

Lexington Virginia where we

initiated five men into the

legion of honor The new

brothers are Tony Banguilan

Aido Banguilan Steve Austin

Mike Beyers Jeff Coleman
and Steven Cooper Thanks

to the expert driving ability of

Captain Midnight everyone

BSA

The month of February has

been designated as Black

History Month The NAACP
and BSA have planned several

activities in observation of
Black History Month we in-

vite Southern Techs student

body to come out and help us

support and celebrate these

events The planned activities

are the following

Feb 7- Charlyn Harper
speaker 12-1 p.m Library

Seminar Rm
Feb 10- Church Service 1030
a.m Mt Zoin Baptist Chur
ch

Feb 12- Rev Joseph Lowery

returned safely from wild

weekend Beech Mountain
North Carolina should be

on guard the weekend of

January 25 as Sigma Nu and

guests arrive for the sixth an-

nual Sigma Nu down hill ski

run How about that private

room Tippy
Congradulations to Debbie

Boyette Angi Bay and
George Conger for accepting

bids to become Sigma Nu little

speaker 12-1 p.m Librai

Seminar Rm.
Feb 14- Dr Silvermar

speaker 12-1 p.m Librat

Seminar Rm
Feb 15- Black Histor

Program Keynote speaker

Reginald Eaves 6-9 p.m
Student Center Ballroom

Feb 24- Gospel Festival 6-

p.m Student Cente

Ballroom

Feb 27- Regency Musical

p.m Student Cente

Ballroom

March 1- STI Fashion Sho
and Dance p.m Studeii

Center Ballroom

sisters We are proud of eaci

of you The iota Pi chapter

Sigma Nu is proud to be th

host chapter for th

Southeastern Conferenc

Sigma Nu Workshop Goo

luck to the Sigma Nu intei

mural basketball team Th

brothers of Sigma Nu loo

forward to busy winter quat

ter

Terry Schantz

Reporter

-.1r
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1985 HOMECOMING QUEEN

LADY HORNETS BASKETBALL



Hornets

Southern Techs Runnin

Hornets picked up healthy

share of momentum by recor

ding victories over Allen

University 82-73 Piedmont

College 86-60 and North

Georgia College 67-66 to

open the 1985 portion of the

college basketball season The

three triumphs pushed STI

coach George Perides closer to

career milestone -- heading

into Monday nights Jan 14

clash at Georgia Southwestern

in Am.ericus Perides-coached

Southern Tech teams have

won 196 games through this

his ninth season at the Mariet

ta school But picking up win

number 200 wont be easy --

four of Techs next six games

are on the road

Still Perides seems to be

pleased with the teams

progress particularly after the

Hornets rallied from 66-63

deficit with nine seconds

remaining to down arch-rival

North Georgia Saturday in the

Hornets Nest Forward John

Henderson powered in layup

in traffic to cut the deficit to

one 66-65 and forward Spen

cer Gray inserted for defen

SVC purposes stole Saint

pass in the corner then

quickly passed to Hornet

guard Reggie Johnson under-

neath for the game-winning

basket with three seconds left

North Georgia guard Wilson

Dugger who had 16 points

fell short on desperation shot

from just over the midcourt

line as time expired

With the victory Southern

Tech improved its record to

1-3 4-0 in NAJA District 25

play The Hornets shot 60

percent 33x55 from the floor

and needed every one as the

Saints made 20 of 22 free

throws and shot 60.5 percent

from the floor 22x38 them-

selves including an uncanny

81.2 percent 13x16 in the

second half Six-ten Oren

Gilmore one of the district

leaders in rebounding led all

scorers with 21 points but got

credit for only four rebounds

for coach Bill Ensleys team

Henderson led the Hornets

with 18 points and forward

Sam Smith had 13 Johnson

who had the game-winning

basket continued his fine

floor leadership and

playmaking and scored six

points In something of an

oddity the Hornets went to

the line only once in the game

and made good their only try

We played 25 minutes of

great basketball said

Perides whose team built

12-point lead in the second

half only to lose it We were

down and with our backs to

the wall and we reached down

and got it That was big big

ballgame for us we made the

great defensive play when we

had to and we deserved to win

the game Were not there yet

but we can be good basket-

ball team Im just so proud

of em this far
After Mondays game at

Southwestern STI must take

on an improved Berry College

team Wednesday Jan 19 to

play the Shorter College

Hawks in Rome
Forward Sam Smith con-

tinued his steady scoring put-

ting in 29 points against Pied-

mont after playing sparingly

against Allen on Jan and

scoring only Swingman

Scott Sharp senior con-

tinues to regain his form --

scoring 18 14 and points in

the three victories -- after suf

fering two sprained ankles

prior to Christmas break

STI took 38-28 halftime

lead against Piedmont on the

Lions home court and coasted

to the victory in Demorest

Ga with 57.8 percent field

goal shooting 37x64 as all 11

Hornets played

Perides was relieved to come

away with the victory Pied-

mont despite sub-par records

customarily plays well against

the Hornets and jumped out

to an early 18-11 lead before

Tech took charge

Thats what the good

teams do said Perides

They win the ones theyre

supposed to win even when

theyre on the road just

hope we can keep it up
because theres long way to

go

Joe Gambill staff writer

The day prior to the opening

of STI basketball season

interviewed Coach George
Perides about this years team

As waited for practice to

end noticed several of the

Perides trademarks The

coach is animated talkative

and there is no question who is

in charge Year after year

Coach Perides gets the utmost

from his players and himself

After practice sat down with

Coach Perides to find out

more about this years team

and to reminisce about the

teams and players he has

coached during his career at

STI
G.- Who will be the teams

to beat in the Conference this

year

Who will be the teams

to beat In the Conference this

year
Perides Georgia South-

western is picked to be number

one in the district

EVERYONE in the con-

ference has improved but

think the top four or five

teams are going to be Góorgia

Southwestern North Georgia

Berry LaGrange and

Southern Tech

Is the team anxious to

get the season underway

Perides We have been prac

ticing for five and

weeks This last week the

team is getting little bored

with practice and they are

ready to play

Your teams always

seem to be in top physical

shape Will this be true again

this year
Perides We had three real

good weeks of practice and

really went hard However

this years team will not be in

the top physical shape that

want to have them This year

we have the people who can

play and because of the

toughness of our schedule

early spent lot more time

teaching and think that

might help us to upset one of

the teams early on that we are

not supposed to beat Con-

ditioning can only carry you so

far If you dont execute you

are in trouble It will just be

matter of time before this

teani is in the physical shape of

my teams in the past

In your early seasons

here 79 80 etc remein

ber the schedule would start

out with weaker schools and

then build to the tough ones

Is this no longer the case

Perides My philosophy in the

building years was to try to

build the confidence of the

team It is lot easier to teach

when you are winning Now
that the program is on

national level and now that we

are one of the top NAJA teams

See Iaervkw pane
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1984-85 SOUTHERN TECH BASKETBALL TEAM

Front Row Left to Right Gary Dennis John Henderson Scott Sharp JimmyPayton Reggie Johnson

Back Row Left to Right Coach Perides Sam Smith Spencer Gray Danny Watkins Wayne Riley

David Lucus Cameron Houston Asst Coach Stallworth

Address Southern Technical

Institute 1112 Clay St
Marietta Ga 30060

Team Nickname Runnin

Hornets

Affiliations National

Association of Intercollegiate

Athletics District 25 which

includes Ga and Fla
Georgia Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference

1983-84 Records 20-9

overall 12-6 GIAC 3rd

place
Head Coach George Perides

Ha State Univ 1966

Assistant Coach Richard

Stallworth Southern Tech

Lettermen Returning Gary

Dennis sr Reggie John-

son sr Scott Sharp sr
0/F Danny Watkins sr
Cameron Houston sr.F/C
Starters Returning Reggie

Johnson Scott Sharp Danny
Watkins

Home Court The Hornets

Nest on STI campus
Fieldhouse capacity of 3000

Phone Athletic Dept.--424-

7350 Coach Perides home--
429-0861

Perides Interview
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1981 Chevy Camaro AC PB
PS TILT-WHEEL
AM/FM/CASS TRIAX
SPKRS NEW 721 RADIALS
ELK INTERIOR CHAR-
COAL EXTERIOR-PAINT
SLIGHTLY FADED
CYLINDER AUTO 48000
WELL MAINTAINED
MILES $4495.00 CALL
STEVE AT 428-9761-

NIGHTS

Interview cont from page

in the country we are trying to

play national schedule We
now to one of the top NAIA
tournaments in the country at

Eau Claire Wisconsin Now
we have trouble getting teams

to play us The reason we play

Carson-Newman West
Georgia and teams like that is

they have hard time getting

people to play them The best

teams have to play the best

teams and that makes it

tough Out of the first eleven

games before Christmas there

are probably severn teams we
play who will be tops in their

district Our record before

Christmas might not be that

good but that doesnt mean
we wont have good basket-

ball team

When think of great

point guard think of Greg

Stevens in the 79 season He
had excellent ability and was

smart player Who will play

point guard this season and

what are his strengths
Perides We have three

capable point guards this year
We have one guard who is in

the same scope as Greg His

name is Jimmy Payton we
recruited Jimmy from
Seminole Junior College in my
home town of Sanford
Florida He has all the

qualities of great point

guard Greg Stevens was

great defensive player great

ball handler and really smart

however he was not great

shooter Jimmy can shoot the

MINOLTA SRT1OI35mm
camera with 58 mm Minolta
Lens Minolta carrying case

w/strap Good Condition

$95.00 Call Steve at 428-9761

nights

ball really well and he has thes

other qualities too He was

All-State in Florida last year
Mike Jones did not have as

much quickness as Greg
Stevens but Mike and Greg
were two of the best point

guards that we have ever had
Who do you think will

emerge as the real leader on

the team
Perides think Jimmy
Payton will as soon as he lear-

ns the system and sees what

want Also Danny Watkins

will because of his hustle

Danny is kind of quiet but he

could lead by doing by the

way he plays Also there is

Spencer Grey out of Alabama
who seems to have his head on

right and is great individual

Also Gary Dennis returnee
could be great leader for us

What team in your

nine-year career here at STI

would you say had the best

talent

Perides The 82 team with

Billy Bromell Clyde Franklin

Mike Jones and Rickey Hud
son tremendous leaper
This is the team that felt

should have won the

nationals We blew an 18-

point lead in the national

tournament

What team had the

most heart

Perides The 79 team They
didnt have the talent of the

team with Billy Bromeil and

Rickey Hudson but they had

an awful lot of heart We beat

The Tradin Post is free

bulletin board for STI

students faculty and staff

You can sell your old books
buy new books find room-

mate sell your car buy

stereo--in fact any ads of

non-commercial nature can be

run

Just think you can post

your note in the Tradin Post

and its like posting it on 2500
bulletin boardsaverage cir

culation of Sting
To advertize in the Tradin

Post follow these simple

rules

Free only to 511 students

faculty and staff

35 words or less

Submit to Sting office no

later than deadline or respec

tive issue

Must submit ad each time

you wish it to run

Only ads of non-

commercial nature

HERE IS THE CON-
VENIENT FORM

North Alabama the Division

II national champions We
would go out on the court and
the biggest man we had was

They had 6-7 6-8
and 6-9 players Here we
were wupping them they

played tremendously hard
We tell our players we want
them to bleed green and that

team was good example of

bleeding green they played so

hard

What is the most im
portant thing you look for in

recruit

Perides The number one

thing we look for is good

person Second is good
student and third good
athlete

Do you think the level

of play in the conference this

year will be the best ever
Perides definitely do This

is not bragging and any coach
will tell you the team that

made the GIAC strong was

Southern Tech When we star-

ted winning people said

Hey weve got to get on the

band wagon and get some

players in here North

Georgia has done it South

Western has come from the

bottom of the league and

everybody has improved
Berry has got great club this

year The overall strength Of

our conference is 50 percent

better than it was six years

ago feel that we have the

strongest district and con-
ference that we have ever had

in the GAIC and Southern

Tech had lot to do with it

IT
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Tradin Post

Name

I.D Number

Issue Requested

35 wordsor less

Now remember follow the

above rules All ads are sub-

ject to the approval of the

Sting staff Any ads that do

not meet the requirements
stated in the rules are

ineligible Call 424-73 10 if

you need more information

The 1985 Governors Awar- the visual arts Atlanta Deen
ds in the Arts will be presented Day Smith for her personal

by Governor Joe Frank Harris involvement in the arts and for

at public ceremony leading Days Inns to provide

scheduled Tuesday Feb at significant support for the arts

730 p.m in Symphony Hall in Georgia Dunwoody
of the Atlanta Memorial Arts Merrilee Smith for her cx-

Building at the Robert traordinary talent as teacher

Woodruff Arts Center of dance Atlanta and the

Sponsored by the Geoigia Monroe County Bank of For-

Council for the Arts the syth Ben Fortson Jr Award

awards ceremony recognizes for Civic Beautification and

outstanding contributions Conservation

made by individuals and The event also will feature

organizations to the arts in appearances by Georgia per-

Georgia forming arts companies and

Award recipients will in- individuals

dude Leroy Almon master Those wishing to attend the

craftsman whose traditional ceremony and following

woodcarvings have earned in- reception must have tickets to

ternational recognition be admitted Admission is $2

Tallapoosa Dogwood Chap- per person Tickets may be

ter of the Embroiderers Guild obtained by sending self-

of America needle artists who addressed stamped envelope

use their talents to further the with request indicating the

arts in Georgia Atlanta number oftickets and check or

Rosalyn Elkan avid sup- money order payable to the

porter and leader of the arts Georgia Council for the Arts

Macon Robert Owens for to Governors Awards
his multifaceted roles as craf- Georgia Council for the Arts

tsman educator organizer Suite 100 2082 East Exchange

innovator and supporter of the Place Tucker GA 30084 For

arts Cleveland painter Ben moreS information call the

Shute for his lifelong corn- Council at 404/493-5780

mitment to the development of
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Happenings

February Saturday-

Basketball vs North Georgia

College Away
February Monday- Basket-

ball vs Georgia Southwestern

College Home 730 p.m
February 4-9-

HOMECOMING WEEK
Theme The Silver Screen

February Thursday- 5th

Annual Skit Night starring

Southern Tech students and

featu ri ng professeional
comedian Grant Turner as

Master of Ceremonies 730

p.m Student Center

ballroom Free

Grant Turner is the 1984

winner of the Great

Southeastern Laff-Off He has

performed in clubs

throughout the United States

including many times at the

Punch Line and the Comedy

Spot in Atlanta As M.C of

Skit Night Grant will in-

troduce each student group as

they carry out the

Homecoming theme and

compete for 1st 2nd and 3rd

place trophies

February Saturday-

Homecoming Basketball

Game vs Shorter College

730 p.m
HOMECOMING DANCE
featuring the popular nine

piece dance band Heart to

Heart 900 p.m to 100

a.m Student Center

ballroom

February Monday- CAB
Weekly Video Oxford
Blues all week 800 a.m to

500 p.m Student Center

lobby free

February 13 Wednesday-
Basketball vs LaGrange

College Home 730 p.m
February 14 Thursday-
Valentines Day Celebration

Movie Electric Dreams
400 p.m and 800 p.m
Student Center ballroom

75
February 16 Saturday-

Basketball vs Georgia

College Away

As April 15 creeps steadily

closer many bewildered tax-

payers deliberate over the

complexities of income tax

returns

The 1984 Deficit Reduction

Act which amounts to 1450

pages of tax law changes in-

stitutes countless tax breaks

and tax hikes for this year

Yet the solution to tax

frustrations may be only toll-

free telephone call away As

public service the Georgia

Society of CPAs offers free

CPA Referral Service to

anyone in Georgia

By dialing 1-800-282-1831

taxpayers may receive the

names of two reputable CPAs
in their area Whenever

possible CPAs with specific

areas of tax preparation ex

perience are matched with

clients needs

Prize Papers

For the first time NACA
offers its members un
dergraduate and graduate

students as well as staff of

schools or firms an oppor

tunity to write and compete

for prize money in the NACA
Prize Papers Competition

The competition will judge

outstanding research and

opinion papers in the field of

campus activities on topics

such as management volun

teerism leadership training

and dóvelopmetr contem

porary entertainment films

travel recreation/leisure

coinmuicati special on
stitue. iesaitheik

Go Fly Kite

STONE MOUNTAIN
PARK GA.Kite flying

enthusiasts will have chance

to challenge the winds atop

825-foot high Stone Mountain

during the 15th annual Kite

Flying Endurance Contest

March 23
Teams of two-four mem

bers years or older will be

attempting to beat the current

Park record of 24 hours of

continuous flight Cash prizes

and team trophies will be

awarded to the three teams

keeping their kites aloft the

longest First Place winners

receive $100 Second Place

winners receive $75 and Third

Place winners receive $50

There is no charge to enter the

contest and all registed par-

ticipants receive free Skylift

passage to the top of the

mountain
Advance registration will be

through the Parks Public

Relations Department or you

may register at the Skylift

Building beginning at a.m
on the morning of the contest

and all kites must be in the air

by Noon to qualify Anyone
interested in participating

should contact the Public

Relations Department at

Box 778 Stone Mountain GA
30086 or call 404 469-9831

Entrants in xe competition

qualify Fe cash prizes

totalling 00 Each of the

three cat gories un
dergraduate graduate
professional have first and

second place prizes of $250

and $150 respectively The

papers will be published in

special Prize Papers issue of

Programming in December

1985

Deadline for entry is July

1985 To request an infor

mational brochure and entry

form contact the Editor of

Programming NACA 3700

Forest Drive Suite 200
Columbia SC 29204 or call

803-782-7121

Tax Help
from GSCPA

The Georgia Society of Cer
tified Public Accountants
Bottom Line For Small

Business publication is

available now free

The tabloid includes timely

tax information for Georgia

small businesses and in-

dividuals Topics include an

overview of the 1984 Deficit

Reduction Act the crack

down on luxury autos for

business use tax shelters

guidelines for the deduc

tability of retirement plan con-

tributions and more
For your free copy write

The Editor

Georgia Society of CPAs
Suite 1980 Tower Place

3340 Peachtree Rd NE
Atlanta Georgia 30026

ACROSS 44 Stalemate
45 Obstruct

Secret agent 47 Hebrew month
Be defeated 49 Attempt
Lad 51 Partner

Portico 54 Algonqulan
12 Sole indian

13 Veneration 56 Perch

14 Babylonian 58 Still

deity 59 Climbing palm
15 Small rug 62 Lamprey
17 Longs for 64 Japanese
19 Priests drama

vestment 65 Exist

21 Silent 66 Toil

23 Yellow ocher 68 Black

24 Actual 70 Armed conflict

26 Proverb 71 Dispatch

28 Repair 72 Sticky liquid

31 Chinese pagoda DOWN
33 Stitch

35 Pronoun Vapid
36 Proceed River in Italy

38 Serving dish Sweet potato

41 Again prefix Tree of forget-

42 Poem fulness

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE

PRESS SERVICE

If you would like to be

sports reporter enter-

tainment reporter
photographer or

Dear Abby columnist

under another name of

course etc please

contad Steve Hoofnagle

or David Barnhardt at

424-7310

fl contact with

Crafty

Organs of sight

Cereal grass

Possess

RESEARCH
Send $2 for catalog
of over 16000 topics tQ

assist your research of-

forts For info call toll-

free 1-800-621-5745 in II-

linois calf 312-922-0300
Rm fOON

ChcaQo IL 60605

10 Affirmative

11 Scorch
16 Forenoon

18 Direct at target

20 Baseball club

22 Experts

25 Once around

track

27 Moist

29 Direction abbr

30 Owing
32 In music high

34 Marry
36 Tibetan gazelle

37 Unusual
39 River island

40 Male sheep
43 Christian

festival

46 Springtime
48 Rodent

50 Give up
52 Choir voice

53 Short jacket

55 Headgear p1
57 Symbol for

tellurium

59 Uncooked

60 Macaw
61 Born
63 Permit
67 Article

69 Symbol for

barium



Heart to Heart nine member

band will be playing for this

years Silver Screen
Homecoming Dance on

Saturday February 9th from
900 p.m to 100 a.m The

members of this band have

played with the Commodores

Aretha Franklin and the Gap
Band Thefr song list includes

Top 40 and funk with songs

from such artists as Prince

Michael Jackson Van Hale
and Rick James
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TUTekM /fi RAVEN PROOUCflOwS

Pete Mitchell

professional special effects

make..up artist can give you
burns cuts and broken limbs

without even hurting you So

come enjoy the fun and gore

with us and see how its done

on the Silver Screen from
1100 to 100 p.m on Friday

January 8th in the Student

Center

I1 .\ /1

Grant Turner winner of the

Great Southeastern Laff-Off

will be the Master of
Ceremonies for STIS annual

Skit Night on Thursday

February at 730p.m in the

Student Center ballroom

10



Ifyou would like to tell your

John oryour Cindyhow
much you love him or her do

so in our special Valentine

Sweetheart column coming

in the next STING issue

Write whatever message you

wish to tell your seetheart

girlfriend/boyfriend wife/

husband or even your secret

admirer and we ll do the rest

This will be fun so come on

and participate You can

leave your messages in the box

by the STING office near the

large TVscreen upstairs in the

Student Center

StiAg Vol No January 29 1985

Ms Lynn Darrell

Homecoming Queen 1984 will

crown the 1985 Homecoming
Qen at the Silver Screen

Homecoming Dance Satur

day night in the Student Cen
ter Ballroom immediately af

ter the Runnin Hornets

Basketball game During her

reign as Homecoming Queen
Lynn represented Southern

Tech may times She par-

ticipated in the Atlanta

Dogwood Festival competed

in the Miss Peach Bowl

Pageantshe was selected as

one of the top ten finalists

and represented Southern

Tech in the Bathtub Race

Lynn says Not only was it

wonderfdul experience but it

was also pleasure to make so

many new friends Good

luck to all the nominees

hope the next Queen enjoys

her reign as much as enjoyed

mine

THE WORLDS LARGEST

AIR CARRIER IS TAKING RESERVATIONS
YEAR IN ADVANCE

With over 8600 aircraft the Armys air fleet is four times larger than

American Continental Delta Eastern Northwest Pan Am Republic TWA

United and USAir Combined

Its flying armada that ranges from swift turbine.powered

Blackhawks average cruising speed 120 mph to fully equipped Cobras

laser range finders infrared jammers and on board computers It takes an

army of pilots aviation maintenance avionic$ and aeromedical

specialists and air traffic controllers to keep us in the air

If youre interested you can take test thatIl show you what Army

specialities youre most suited forwithout any obligation Then you can

make reservation for the training you qualify for We II give you written

guarantee that it II be ready and waiting for you after you graduate

To find out more call

Call 427-8411

ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Puzzle Answer

THE DEADLINE FOR
MATERIAL TO BE SUBMIT-

TED FOR THE NEXT STING

ISSUE IS FEBRUARY
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What is WGHR
WGHR is the Southern

Technical Institute radio

station-non-commer

cial/educational FM
Where is WGHR
In the lower east corner of

the Student Center

Who is WGHR
WGHR is solely comprised

of and operated by Southern

Tech students

How is WGHR
Fine Thank you WGHR is

financially supported by

student activities ap
propriations no commer

-4
cials

Why is WGHR
WGHR was organized by

students with strong interest

in radio music and live radio

broadcasting Theyve
struggled for years with the

FCC and the Southern Tech

Administration to create

WGHR as it is today Were
still struggling as were not

nearly as powerful as we need

to be to complement large

commuting student body But

we are strong enough to serve

the STI canpus and the im
mediate Marietta community
with music school infor

mation and public service

Listen to WGHR-102 FM-

Marietta for music infor

mation and giveaways to

sports events movies and

local clubs

Remember WGHR is your
radio station Comeby and be

part of it

.Another reminder from

your friends here at 102 FM

REDEEM FORFREE

Sting Vol No.6
January 29 1985

MOVIE CLUB RENTAL

\X\\
YOUR TIcKET TO THE MOVIES

--

I-DAY Z-DATS 3DAY3

ANYMOVIE 9II95A DAY
OYI 3.50 k.50 RETURNED INCLUDES

MOIZ3 6.00 5.00 BY 5PMON FREE MOVIE

MOIZ3 SAME DAY PKG
6.00 10.00 .OO 111 duebackMon.54

NOVIZ$ 12.OO 3FREE MOVIES
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PRIER VIDEO
/1 I/ Ii

Delk Rd

FREE POPCORN

2800 DELK RD
nexttoKrogers

IJ1J 1-YEAR
MUNtAY ItItiRS O3Of1 CLUB BERSH

RUAY SATUREAY 10 rn

SNIAY 1200pm fWpm ________ _______

A/SHR
TIME FRIDAY SAT SUN

PAEK/27IPHAT
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